
I LOOK HE8E, |Mr. Late Buyer.
This is What You Have Been Waiting For.

Suits To Order at

I HALF PRICE.
| I

All the Season's Novelties. |

| $20 Suits

WHITE SOX
.

(

Both Managers and Player
St* Louis Browns St<

lonites Batting
Swim Fr

There is hardly a leam in the country
that goes out to regular morning practicethis late in the season, but Manager
Cantillon had the entire bunch of Na-

!| 910 f $40 Order $20 910 f

I To°Order, W.M lid $8L50
I A Few Heavy Weights.

MORTON C. STOUT <& CO.,
The Tailors Who Satisfy,

|| 910 F Street Northwest.

W.L.DOUGLAS
TH« but $3.50 SHOES «

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS MORE
MEN'S $3.50 SHOES THAN ANY OTHER
MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD.
The reason W. L. Douglas

$3.50 shoes are worn by A
more men in all walks of life A
than any other make is because1 give the wearer the
benefit of the most complete JHflkorganization of skilled shoemakersin this country, who
receive the highest wages
paid in the shoe industry and
whose workmanship cannot MkW
be excelled. wflh
Hie selection of the loath-

.
Wk

ers and other materials lor JRHy|ia, aHk
each part of the shoe and V99k
every detail of the makingAHPf ^

is looked after by specially /]jHFtrained experts in every do- JmWflM
partment.

If I could take you into my eH^^BTAwlarge factories at Brockton, HWKYfgMass., and show you how
carefully W.L.Douglas $3.50 WJBFshoes are made, you would
then understand why they
hold their shape, fit better, WgV
wearlonger,anaareofgreater ewV
value than any other make.

(Signed) Ittyrvuej&AT
W.LDOUGLAS9+.00OILTCPflESHOE
W. ft» DOUGLAS BOYS'SHOES SI.75 AMD S9UM. JUST THESAME AS MY MEN'S

S3.Se SHOES. THE SAME LEATrtERS. rOR >1.75 AMD fS.00.

1 Tmgsiu'sis'iz"ssp^xitsi I ^
Jmat Cmlmr Mgititi mmd mtlmrtmli/. Cmimltg Mmtttt 9t «fc W B Bmm&mm Sie>imSh>

W.L.Douglas Shot Store in Washington: 905 Ponnsylvania An. N.W.
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tionals at the park this morning, and
they went through their work as though
they liked it. All the boys wore light
fatigue uniforms, that is, any old thing
they could pick up around the clubhouse,
and they presented a picturesque appearance,especially Clymer, Street and
Ganley, who had on flaming red undershirts.Several of the pitchers took
turns tossing the ball to the batters in
front of the batting cage, and they
all demonstrated that they had their
slugging eyes with them. Groundkeeper
O'Dea had his ground force under full
swing with the grass cutters, and the
field is as pretty as a picture.
The Chicago's make their last appearanceof the season in Washington this

afternoon at 4:30, and the chances are
that It will be a contest worth going
miles to see. Manager Jones said this
morning that . he would work "Doc"
White again, and if he does Manager
Cantillon will push out Walter Johnson
to face him. Billy Sullivan will catch
White and Mike Kahoe goes behind the
bat for Johnson. Both pitchers are in
splendid shape and each team Is confidentof carrying off the final game.

Tomorrow the now celebrated St. Louis
Browns start their final series with the
Nationals, covering three games, and the
contests will more than likely be warm
ones. The Browns have been beaten in
their last two games in Philadelphia and i

are evidently desperate by this time, as j
they see the championship of the Ameri- i
can League fading from view. The Browns i

will do everything possible to regain their 1
lost prestige in this city and the local <

crew is just as determined to head them 1
off. t

<
Jim Delehanty was out at the park this j

morning, but did not put on a uniform or

do any work. The other players have j
been breaking up "Del's" bats since he i
has been out of the game and he carried '

an order downtown for an additional half i
dozen of the well known slugger's type, j
Delehanty says he feels so good while i
resting that he can hardly realize he is t
not in good condition and it is only when i
he tries to run or bat that his weakness i

appears. Manager Cantillon has given i

him strict orders to take good care of i
himself, and as he is qlso under the doctor'sdirections the chances are that the
clever second baseman will be able to get
Into the game before the Nationals again
start west. Jim and his big stick will
make a great difference in the batting
itrength of the locals.

When the American League first 1

branched out to the east, placing clubs in 8
- "-« rn,M.Jninhlo anrl t

waemnffton. uamiiiore, rnnaucij/um m

Boston, many of the papers in this sectionsaid that base ball would be killed
In a season or two, as Boston and Phila- n

delphla would not stand for two clubs. 11

But the contrary has been the case, and
the national game has never been on a

more substantial footing. £
There are those, probably, who with

three-by-four think tanks, cannot unJerstandhow it is that a successful organizationwith opposition would not be
more successful if it had its part leu- n

lar field to itself. If they are capable ot li
loing a little bit of tihlnklng on their own r

iccount, however, they should have been o

;onvlnced long agor by President Pul- c

liam. who more than once since his ln:umbencyof the National's presidency
lias declared "the present year to be the 5
most successful in the history of the or- *

ganization." No one connected with the o

National League today is better quail- t
(led to speak of the business end of ttiat
organization than Mr. Pulliam. and when
he declares that this year, despite thfe 1
prevailing depression, will be the most c

Kosperous of all the years that he has C
en president the densest and the most

skeptical should be convinced that In
base ball at least opposition has been tihe 1
life of trade. s

f
But if those gentlemen who are from c

Missouri and will not accept Mr. Pulliam's t
declaration as final, ancf will have to be
hown. will stop to consider what the
New York Nationals' owners propose to 1
do while the Oiants are in the west, they a
will be convinced even if it is against r
their will. John T. Brush has arranged C
to erect an extension to pavilion and
bleachers to increase the seating capacity
of the Polo Grounds by from 5,nun to M.OUM h
before the team returns east. In the days s

of the original Giants . Ewing, Keefe. I
Welch. Connor. Ward and the rest.the t
New York Nationals owned the big city. \

They had no opposition, but except on ex- s
traordinary days they found their seating
accommodations adequate. The necessity
of increasing their seating accommoda- s
tions in mid-season was never Impressed c
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AMERICAN LEAGUE.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W. L. ret- W. L. Pet.
Detroit. Ha 40 .012 Phil*.... 49 53 .4*0
St. Louis 01 44 .5*1 Boston.. 50 55 .478
Clerel'd W 45 .571 Waah'on 41 82 .30*
Chicago. 59 47 .557 New Y'k 33 69 .324

GAMES TODAY.
Chicago at Washington

St. Louis at Philadelphia.CleTeland at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

«

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
6TAND1NG OF THE CLUBS.

w. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.
Plttab'g 84 39 .822 Cinein'ti 55 53 .500
New Y'k 81 42 .592 Boston.. 48 59 .438
Chicago. 58 45 .563 Brooklyn 38 84 .373
Phlla 56 44 .580 St. Louis 86 68 .346

SCORES OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Cincinnati. 5; Brooklyn, 0.

Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn. 1.
St. Louis, 6; New York. 5.

St. Lnui*. 3; New York, 2.
Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 0.

GAMES TODAY.
Boston at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

New York at St. Louis.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
STANDING OF'THE CLUBS.

W. L. Pet. ) W. L. Pet.Riehm'd 83 36 .836 Portsm'h 41 55 .427Danville 61 35 .835 Norfolk. 42 57 .424Roanoke 48 54 .476 [Lynchb'g 38 59 .392

.ipuu jonn a. uay and nis associates, and
ret they would not have been so lacking
n business sense as not to have met the
ie/nand if it was there. Yet they had
Manhattan Island to themselves with a
championship team for years, while Mr.Brush and his partners have had opposi:ionfor the past six years. There is no
lenying that healthful evidence of the
advantages of sporting rivalry.It will be seen that the improvements
n base ball equipments are not confined
:o any particular section or organization,
rhere is a demand for them, and a denandwhich is bound to Increase, for base
jail is only in its infancy. No one can
foresee the strides base ball will take in
he next decade, based upon the advancenentof the past eight years. And it
nust be remembered that .this advancenentwas brought about by the stimulat*
ng efTect of honest rivalry.

GLEANINGS

Four of the games in the major leagues
ast Saturday represented a total of fortyixinnings. There were four extra in-
ling battles.

Jiggs Donohue, the great White Sox
irst baseman, is sick abed and will make
10 effort to join his team on this trip.
And now the prophets are beginning to
eclare that the American League race is
etween Detroit and Cleveland, and not
etween Detroit and St. Louis.

Demmitt, recently secured from Baltitioreby Newark to take Mcllveen's place
i the outfield, won his credentials as a
egular yesterday by making three hits,
ne of them a double, while his fieldingould not have been surpassed.
Herbst, for several years one of the
.lontreal boxmen. recently pitched and
ron a double-header for New Haven, one
f the games lasting fifteen innings and
he other nine.

Cleveland has bought a catcher named
,and. Is he the land that Columbus disovered?.ChicagoJNews. No, John Mc"luskeyfound him at Oshkosh.'

Mcllveen, the new outfielder of the New
fork Americans, is a graduate of PennylvaniaState College. He was a good
oot ball player when at college, and will
oach the eleven at Pennsylvania State
his fall.

Comrades Still.John McGraw picks the
'igers to win in the American League
nd Hugh Jennings returns the complinentby predicting that the New York
Jiants will win in the National League.
The Chicago Cubs have been bumped
tard by the other first division teams this
eason. The New Yorks, Pittsburgs and
'hillies have all made lots of trouble for
hem. The outlook for Murphy's men
vould be brighter if they had shown more
trength against tne stronger teams.

Bill Sullivan, who recently resigned as
in umpire, threatens to enter a suit for
lamage3 against Stalllngs. manager of
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the Newark club, alleging that he has
sustained serious mental injuries from the
blow dealt by Stallings with a billiard cue
in the early part of the season.

There never has been a 30,000 crowd at
the Polo grounds, but there may be if
the increased capacity to be provided
there permits it. In that case it may
come this year if the New Yorks keep on

winning. Should the New Yorks take
part in the world's series the 30,000
crowd is no more likely to be then than
before, for the increased prices at world's
series gkmes will keep some away.

'Bull" Perlne has signed a contract to
umpire in the American League next
year. President Ban Johnson made an
offer to the Pacific coast indicator holder
to join the big league during this season,
but Perlne had to turn down the propositionon account of being tied , up with
the Pacific coast organisation. Accordingto fhe contract for next season Perine
is to draw $400 a month.

The New York American League club
is showing a good deal of enterprise ir
digging up young players, on whom, bj
the way. the future welfare of the clut
largely depends. Seven recruits have beer
rounded up within the last week: McConnell,pitcher, from Buffalo; Warhop

Irpl n* N
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pitcher, from Williamsport; Mcllveen,
outfielder, from Newark; O'Rourke. secondbaseman, from Bridgeport, and Wagner.and Parkins, pitchers, and Mercan,
shortstop, from Blnghamton.
The approach of the drafting season hat

caused major league managers to close
deals that have been pending for minoi
league players. One of these recentlj
made by Detroit is with the Jersey Cits
team for Eddie Lafitte. the clever spitballartist The disposal of Lafitte te
Detroit has been made for a good-sized
bonus and a player, it having been agreed
that Second Baseman Downs be turned
over to the Skeeters.
Those fans who spend their time watchingto catch the umpires beating theii

team are about on a par with those others
who are shivering because Detroit, now
in the lead, has so far to go to the pennant.If the team can't finish in from
now it don't deserve to win. No one
hears the players whining because they've
got to play to get the flag. They're full
of fight. An injection of sporting blood
is needed around this town..Detroit Free
Press.
Considerable surprise was manifested

when McAllister, the' Bison's veterar
catcher, went into the box and held th«
hard-hitting Providence Grays runless foi
four innings. The position was no new
one for McAllister. He and Harry Stelnfeldtof the Chicago Cubs, when playing
on the Forth Worth team, gained quit*
a reputation aq the "reversible battery,'
and it was no uncommon occurrence foi
them to change positions during the progressof a game.
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: NATIONALS' BftTIlHG!
! HDD FIELDING FIGURES
t

Tannehill, Clymer, Unglaubi

and McBride Make Nice
Gains With Stick.

t The complete records of the players
! composing the Nationals' team from the
beginning of the championship race for
the American League pennant to Sunday.
August 16, will be found in the tables

» which are here appended, and which have
bean compiled from the official scores that

I appear in the columns of The Star from
i day to day. The Nationals have taken
» part In 104 games, of which they have
won forty-one and 'lost sixty-two and

' have played one tie game of sixteen in
nings with Chicago, a much better rec;ord than the team of laBt year presented

? at this time. The team since the 1st
of July has been playing a grand game
of ball, and if they continue in the form
which they have shown during the past
three" weeks they will have something to
say in regard to the disposition of that

- aennant.
Delehanty virtually still leads the team

with the "big stick" with a percentage
tf .308, although Tannehill has .308, but
he has played in but few games. Clymer,
t'nglaub and Milan follow in turn with
263, .230 and .249. respectively, Freeman
and Ganley, having .247 and .243. McBridedid the beet batting in the games of
the week with Chicago and Detroit, havlngbeen at the bat twenty-two times and
made nine hits, giving him a percentage
of .409 for the week and for the season
of .242, a gain of .006.

Individual Batting- Averages.
G. AB. R. BH. BA. G'n. Loss.

Tannehill.. 18 26 1 8 .308 .058 .000
Delehanty.. 54 198 22 60 .303 .000 .000
Clymer 63 209 16 54 .263 .003 .ooo
l'nglaub. 21 76 4 19 * 250 .019 .000
Milan 101 373 47 93 249 .000 .002
Freeman... 103 352 25 87 .247 .000 .ooo
Ganley 100 364 44 89 .245 .003 .000
McBrlde 104 348 29 84 .242 .006 .000
Pickering... 79 254 26 59 282 .000 .006
Warner 43 103 7 12 .214 .008 .noo
Edmondson. 10 33 2 T .212 .000 .038

Shlpke 90 291 31 37 .196 .003 OOo
Cates 33 46 4 9 .196 .000 .000
Street 84 261 16 51 195 .000 .001
Hughes 32 61 3 11 .180 .000 .005
Kaboe 11 20 0 3 .150 .017 .000
Smith 25 54 5 8 .149 .000 .015
Burns 23 54 1 8 .148 .000 .000
Jobnaon 14 32 3 4 .125 ooo .023
Keeley 22 28 1 2 .071 .000 .013

T'ls Aug. 16 104 t3.442 1314 t791
T ie Aug. 9. 98 t8.240 t299 t741

Weekly gain 6 202 15 50
Gates baa been called upon to bat In fifteen

games, Pickering in thirteen. TannehlU and
Clymer In ten. Warner and Kaboe in lire each.
Milan in four. Smith and Keeley In three. L'nglauband Street in two each, and Delehanty
and Edmondson once each aa substitutes for other
batsmen. Fnglaub's batting average for the
reason is .264. a loss of .005. tbe above figures
being while he has been with the Nationals.
tlncludes 241 times at bat. 24 runs. 54 base

hlta by Altlser. Falkenberg. Gebrlng and Patten,
all of whom are not now with the Nationals.

Individual Fielding Averages.
G. PO. A. E. FA. Gain. Eos*.

Smith, p 22 3 49 0 1.000 .000 .000
Fnglaub. lb. 3 29 1 0 l.OOO .000 .OOo
Gates. 2b... 1 2 2 0 1.000 .ooo .000
Warner, lb.. 1 3 0 0 1.000 .000 .000
Clymer, 2b . .3 2 1 0 1.000 .000 .000
Ganley, If... 100 181 8 6 .909 .003 .000
Freeman, lb. 103 1058 41 26 .968 .000 .009
Pickering, cf 18 28 1 1 .967 .000 .000
Warner, c... 37 153 32 7 .963 .000 .003
Johnson, p.. 14 1 ' 24 1 .962 .002 .000
Fnglaub, 2b. 15 35 38 3 .061 .029 .000
Clymer, rf.. 49 36 12 3 .938 .000 .000
Kaboe. c 6 38 6 2 .957 .OOO .003
Delehanty, 2b 54 113 153 13 .953 .000 .000
Milan, cf.... 92 214 14 12 .050 .000 .001
McBrlde. ss. 104 244 404 42 .939 .003 .000
Street, e 82 337 97 28 .939 .001 .000
Burns, p 23 2 69 5 .934 .000 .000
Bhtpke, 3b.. 90 98 169 22 .924 .005 .000
liughea. p... 32 6 68 7 .914 .000 .008
Cates. p IT 5 26 3 .912 .000 .000
Pickering, rt 48 63 2 7 .90S .012 .000
Keeley. p... 19 2 33 5 .875 .029 .000
Milan. If.... 5 6 0 1 .857 .000 .000
Fnglaub. 3b. 3. 3 8 2 .846 .000 .000
TannehlH. p. 5 4 18 4 .846 .000 .ono
Edmonaton, rt 9 6 1 2 .778 OoO .000
Clymer, 3b.. 1 0 0 0 .000 .000 .000
Clymer. If... 1 0 0 0 .000 .000 .000

Tla. Aug. 16 104 *2905 *1467 *217
TU. Aug. 9. 98 *2628 *1394 *200

~
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by Altlwr, Falbenberg, GtM« an«£** *Neither uf uM player* are now with tba National*.
_ ___ Note..In computing the ftrldfog percentage* «

the catcher* all paaaed hall* are counted a* eerom.a runner being adrsnced a bay thet*>7 ^
a run scored. and are therefore placed tn the
error columns. Street la credited with twelvepaased balls, Warner with two and Kabon with
one.

Long Hits and Total Bun
O. BH. SB. SB. HB. TB.

Milan lOl M ,J 'J ? 15Ganley lJJ 8» ** * \ 15Freeman 108 87 8 5 1 » *
McBride 104 84 « ? Tanelehanty £ *4 « T 2 1 J*Shlpke 2® 51 5 % Y 11Pickering I® 5? 2 I i 4oStreet.!! M 51 « * J®Clymer.. 63 83 . 2 0
Inglaub 21 10 * A 0 24Warner 43 22 2 0 0 24
Hughes 82 11 ® ? n 12Oatea M t 1 2 ifSmith 25 8 1 J
Edmnndaoo 10 7 1 1 ® P
ESS!::::::: sTnhnaon 14 4 2 1 vO
K«h«» .. . . . . . . .. U 3 1 0 04
Keeley 22 2 0 0 0 S

Total* Aur. 1«... loT *79? *82 J VOOO
Totals Aug. ».... 98 *741 *78 *58 8 940

Weekly gain .... 6 80 4 3 0 60
Include flfty-four base hits. Ave two-base bits,

one three-base hit and alsty-two total bases
made by Altiter. Kalkstoherg. Gehrtng aad Patten.neither of these players now being with the
Nationals.
Note..In computing long hlta and total bases

a two-base bit counts as one extra base, a threebasehit as two, and a home-ran bit as three, as
a batsman must reach Arat base by a clean bass
hit before he can be credited with an extra base.

Team Batting Average.
G. AB R. BH. BA. Gala.
104 3.442 314 791 .230 .001

Team Fielding Average.
G. po. A. E. FA. Gain.
104 2,808 1.467 217 082 .001
Sacrifice Hits and Stolen Bases.
The Nationals in the 104 games

played by them from April 14 to Sunday.
August IS, have made 135 sacrifice hits, a
gain of ten in the six games played duringthe past week, and their opponents
have made 127, a gain of thirteen in the
six garmes. and the Nationals have purloined110 bases, a gain of five in six
games, while their opponents have pilfered108. a gain of nine in the seme
games during the week. The players of
the home team who are credited with per- *

forming the work Are as folows:
SACRIFICE HITS. i STOLEN BASES.

G. SH. On. G. SB. On.
Ganley.... 100 34 1 Milan 101 33 1
Shlpke. ... 90 23 4 Ganley 100 IS O
MeBrlde.. 104 11 1 Sbipke.... 90 14 t
Milan 101 9 1 Ofwr S3 0
Strict $4 6 1 Pickering.. TS 0
Clymer... 63 5 0 MrBride .. 104 7 ©
Hughes ... 32 5 0 Delehanty. 54 7 0
Freeman.. 103 4 0 B'arner.... 43 S 2
Cate* 33 4 0 Street 84 S ©
Keeley.... 23 4 1 Freeman.. 103 4 0
Warner.... 48 4 0 Burn* 23 I ©
Smith 25 * 0
I'nglaub... 21 8 1
Delebanty.. 54 8 0
Pickering.. 79 3 0

Total*.. 104 *135 10 Total*.. 104 *11© S
'Include* IS ^crtflre bita made by Altiaer and

Falkenberg and 8 stolen base* made by Altlser.
Games Won and Lost by Each of the

Pitchers.
GP. w. L. Td. Pet. On. um.

Falkeuberg 8 6 3 0 .750 .036 .00©
Hngbea 24 12 12 O .500 .002 .#0©
Tannebll! 2 1 1 0 .500 .000 -«*X>
Jnhnaao 12 5 7 O .417 .117 .000
Smith 18 7 11 0 .389 .0S6 .000
Burns 18 6 11 1 .358 .000 .000
fate* 10 8 7 0 .*>0 .OllO 000

a i i a in mvt ah

«;«-tiriiig."*"*.*i » i o .000 iooe ooo
Patten 2 0 2 0 .000 .000 .000

Totals Aug. 16... 104 41 02 1 .208 .211 .000
Total* Aug. 0... 08 87 60 1 .881 .000 .000

Weekly gain 6 4 2 0 .017 .211 .000
Kalkenberg'a. Gehringa and Patteo'a record#

of game* are given In the above table In order
to keep the number of games won und loat correct,altbougb not now witb tbe Nationals.

HARD BUMP FOR MEW YORHL

Cardinals Hand Couple of Defeats
to Them.

ST. LOUIS. August 17 .The Cardinals
(Continued on Fourteenth Pa«e )

HOTELS, BESTAURAHTS 4 CAFES
Where to Dine.

THESTJAMES, 'V.;.Vr
European. Rooms, ft to 88.

Hlgb-rlaae Restaurant at Seaaoonblo Pikd
my18-tf.4

Carlton Lunch, £,
* J4
- e


